BONELLI Doors + Windows

Building brilliant solutions that
reflect your true design intent.

Builder: Building Alchemy,
86 Prospect Ave, Sausalito, California

Architect: Studio Peek Ancona, Hillside Private Residence, Burlingame, California

Established in 1967 and innovating ever since,
Bonelli Doors + Windows stands apart in a cluttered world of modern
windows and doors. From design vision to engineering expertise, we live
to fulfill the brilliant ideas that our clients desire.
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Casement
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Awning
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Custom
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Window

458 Series
Hinged Door

512 Series
Sliding Door

Our full suite of aluminum door and window solutions are a favorite
among architects and builders because they know they can count on us
to come through on their design vision. It is not enough to simply provide
product that meets the specifications of a market, it is the details in our
breakthrough experience that win our clients’ trust.

430 Series
Bifold Door

612 Series
Multi-Slide Door

812 Series
Lift and Slide Door

488 Series
Pivot Door
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Bonelli Enterprises is founded and

Launches its aluminum storefront lines

incorporated in San Francisco by Alfred J.

delivering expanded versatility.

Bonelli, an industry professional grounded in

2010

architecture and engineering.

1970
1970

Develops and launches its first thermally

A new window line is introduced. With its clean

performance demands of the evolving

improved product to better serve the

lines and narrow profiles, it will become the

fenestration industry.

backbone of the company’s architectural offering

2015

for more than 40 years.

1972
1972

Bonelli introduces its thermally improved
aluminum window line, including casement,

The San Francisco Housing Authority establishes

awning and fixed options.

Bonelli in its standard window specification:
“No known equal.”
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1980
1980

2017

The company develops and moves into a new

On its 50th anniversary, Bonelli is acquired by

plant/office structure in San Francisco’s India

Pella Corporation to support the Luxury Division

Basin Industrial Park

portfolio with its aluminum product lines.

1989
1989
Adelphi Aluminum Co. of Oakland, CA is acquired,
and the company consolidates operations in a larger
Oakland facility.

1996
1996
Relocation to South San Francisco, CA and
commencement of a multi-phase noise insulation
project for the City of South San Francisco which will
ultimately involve the retrofitting of 6,000 homes.

2020
Bonelli moves headquarters to Mesa, AZ
and officially launches new thermally broken
aluminum doors and windows nationwide.

A collaborative
experience

you won’t find

anywhere else.

Planning
Planning

Project management and fabrication

Post-project service

No project is too big or complicated and no detail is too small. Our

With all our custom aluminum door and window designs,

With all our custom aluminum door and window

team of designers and engineers have decades of experience, a

we work carefully with the architect and contractor

designs, we work carefully with the architect and

commitment to innovation and even some patents, to help ensure our

to consider all aspects of installation. We examine

contractor to consider all aspects of installation. Height,

products exceed your expectations. If it is assisting in custom finish

everything from height and proximity to how the units

proximity or how the units will arrive on the jobsite for

selections or determining the right frame system to enable the design

will arrive on the jobsite for install. Bonelli is here for you

install, Bonelli is here for you throughout the entire

to perform to your exact specifications, Bonelli will support it all.

throughout the entire project for all your service needs.

project for your service needs.
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Be inspired at Bonelli.com

Luxury Division of pella
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